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Format and contents
This paper is intended as a position paper. As such it parallels another output from the Re-Valuation of NHS Change 
Day 2015 on Socialising Value. Like that paper it originated as a thinkpiece, or rather a space to think about platforms 
and keep reiterating those thoughts as new material and directions came to light. It builds on and re-uses material from 
the Theory Guide and draws on recommendations from the NHS Change Day 2015 Re-Valuation Report, although the 
detailed recommendations for the design of a future NHS Change Day platform only appear there. This paper is intended 
to provide essential background reading on platform thinking, in the context of the Re-Valuation of NHS Change Day.

It is arranged in the following sections:

1. NHS Change Day as a change platform

2. Valuing change platforms

3. Attributes and effects of platforms

4. Governance and the role of leaders in platforms

5. Mission platforms and theories of change

6. Design features of a change platform

7. Campaigns and local systems as platforms: key findings

8. Conclusion.

This working paper is part of the Re-Valuation of NHS Change Day 2015 and examines the importance of 
platforms used as part of that work.

For its first two years of existence NHS Change Day has been framed as a social movement, described in terms such 
as ‘grassroots’ and ‘bottom up’. This framing is still dominant although NHS Change Day 2015 brought a change in 
emphasis in activity from pledges to campaigns, highlighting that as well as having social movement qualities NHS 
Change Day has platform qualities too. Notably, Helen Bevan, Chief Transformation Officer, Horizons, Sustainable 
Improvement Team in NHS England, delivered a presentation on the morning of NHS Change Day 2015 where she 
introduced the change platform concept1. Thinking of NHS Change Day as a platform fundamentally repositions the 
whole activity and enables radical new approaches for the design, delivery and evaluation of NHS Change Day.

Key points
NHS Change Day is both a change platform and a social movement. These two concepts are not directly linked, but 
where you have a visible movement there will also be change platforms.

The existing literature on platform theory is largely derived from economics (in which, put simply, platforms play a 
mediating role in two-sided markets: i.e. markets in which demand is not uni-directional or predictable).

The main attributes of a change platform are discussed in this paper and can be summarised as follows:

• multi-sided demand

• open-sided supply

• humanising: users are visible to each other (more ‘care together’, less ‘medicalisation’)

• consumers are producers: ‘prosumers’ user generated content

• paradox of resources: needs and interactions also serve as resources, driving activity across the platform

• virtual communities: making space for personal encounters

• we cannot predict value in terms of what it will be or where it will come from (value depends on use)

• more use = more value 

• the biggest investment in a platform is by users investing their own resources (e.g. time, effort, connections). By 
comparison, the core investment from ‘owners’ is trivial (a ‘sunk cost’).

Seeing NHS Change Day as a platform instead of, and as well as, a movement provides numerous advantages and 
alternatives, including that:

• it is a social object and is always visible

• it is easier to value (value is that which moves across the platform)

• it is more manageable (in that the platforms need to provide and the users need providing for; whereas managing a 
movement is often self-contradictory)

• it is more democratic (even for a movement which needs some top-down leadership. It is when the users determine 
what the platform is used for)

• it can grow quickly (as a ‘system of systems’ it can keep growing new platforms and linking to existing ones with 
fewer ‘barriers to entry’ than a social movement)

• it is open-ended (it will keep going for as long as it is useful and in use, whereas social movements should be obsolete 
when their demands are met)

• it promotes learning, reflection and re-valuation through iteration between users.

Finally, seeing NHS Change Day as a platform and a social movement points to a new role for NHS England’s Sustainable 
Improvement Team going forward. This new role could involve providing platforms and providing for the NHS staff who 
use them. (This could include helping staff to become more effective activists by supporting their networks and social 
movements.) Understood in this way, NHS Change Day could become an effective platform for system change in  
the NHS.
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NHS CHANGE DAY AS A 
CHANGE PLATFORM

01

The October 2014 article by Gary Hamel on ‘change 
platforms, not programmes’2, makes the case  
as follows:

‘Change platforms take advantage of social technologies 
that make large-scale collaboration easy and effective. 
But they are qualitatively different from the idea wikis and 
social networks commonly used today. The difference 
isn’t primarily about specific features; rather, it’s in the 
encouragement individuals are given to use the platform 
to drive deep change. Specifically, effective  
change platforms:

• encourage individuals to tackle significant 
organisational challenges; that is those that are 
typically considered beyond an employee’s “pay 
grade” or sphere of influence

• foster honest and forthright discussion of root causes 
and in the process, develop a shared view of the 
thorniest barriers

• elicit dozens (if not hundreds) of potential solutions 
rather than seeking to coalesce prematurely around a 
single approach; the goal is first to diverge, then  
to converge

• focus on generating a portfolio of experiments that 
can be conducted locally to help prove or disprove the 
components of a more general solution, as opposed 
to developing a single grand design

• encourage individuals to take personal responsibility 
for initiating the change they want to see and give 
them the resources and tools necessary to spur their 
thinking and imaginations.

Guiding a process of socially constructed change is neither 
quick nor easy but it is possible and effective. The biggest 
obstacles to creating robust change platforms aren’t 
technical. The challenge lies in shifting the role of the 
executive from change agent in chief to change enabler 
in chief. This means devoting leadership attention to the 
creation of an environment where deep, proactive change 
can happen anywhere – and at any time – and inspiring 
the entire organisation to swarm the most pressing issues.’

In turn, a ‘change platform’ has been defined by NHS 
England’s Sustainable Improvement Team as: ‘A space 
(physical or virtual) that is created so people get the choice 
and opportunity to collaborate without boundaries to 
achieve a common purpose, tackle a challenge or improve 
a situation.’

Platform economic theory has tended to focus on online 
forms of exchange, but it is critical for social change 
that platforms are both virtual and ‘real world’. An NHS 
Change Day event in a local hospital would be a ‘platform’ 
of the latter kind. 

The platforms offered by NHS Change Day can be  
seen as:

• a pedestal (to celebrate ‘winners’)

• a trestle table (to display ‘goods’ or distribute 
resources)

• eBay (agreeing value (e.g. via auction) and  
exchanging goods)

• a hide (to provide disguise and ‘top cover’ for 
activists in the movement)

• a forum (space for debate, social conversations)

• a launchpad (for catalysing action, driving uptake  
of innovations).

Most platform theory to date has been constructed by 
economists interested in exploring the new rules for 
markets which are based on virtual platforms. Initially this 
approached platforms as a challenge to orthodox business 
models: why, for example, would Acrobat give away its 
software reader for free? The simple answer is to achieve 
market dominance. The real value is in the electronic 
materials which are made available using the platform: pdf 
‘writers’ will bear this cost if there are enough ‘readers’3.

However, not all platforms are corporate, designed to 
generate revenue. Change platforms are of this non-
commercial type and for this this reason they have to date 
been much less well theorised. Part of the difference is 
one of ownership models: change platforms being for the 
people by the people.

The leading platform economist, Marshall Van Alstyne, sees the management of cities, health care and education as 
the major fields now opening up to platform approaches4. What is not normally noted is that a foundation of platform 
economics and guidance can be traced back to world of the commons economic theory (see a definition of the commons 
in How change happens - Theory Guide and Phrasebook, page 11). Commons are the opposite of commodities. They 
refer to shared convivial space where value is co-created and shared as relational goods and commonwealth. The free 
software movement has been developing the digital commons in this fashion since the late 1980s.

In the fields of health services and social care, platform technology can improve the provision in welfare services. This is 
the view of Shoshana Zuboff5. In England there are, for example, 6.3 million unpaid carers, some ten times the number in 
paid home-care roles. As Zuboff shows, platforms can unite the paid and the unpaid in public health promoting ways. To 
succeed, organisations and citizens need to use platforms to harness social capital and reciprocity6. The Netherlands home 
care nursing network Buurtzorg offers a leading example of platform based provision, mobilizing local provision and 
empowering patients to look after their own health. The Buurtzorg model is attracting considerable interest in the UK7.

Common platforms have been developed through co-operative consortia for the sharing of diverse functions, including 
accountancy, finance, research, quality control and purchasing. After legislation in 1991, a national network of social 
co-operatives in Italy emerged and evolved and today they operate in the fields of social care, community health and 
education. This good practice in Italy has spread to other countries in Europe and North America, and there are early 
stage developments in the UK. A recent international study by Girard points to an international spread of co-operative 
health care practices aligned with public services in many countries8. 
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VALUING CHANGE PLATFORMS02

Developments in theory and practice in platform enterprises are also relevant to NHS Change Day. The 
following concepts influence how we might think about ‘value’ in the context of a platform enterprise:

• Platform enterprises are a response to turbulent markets with many players, in which it is impossible for the 
command and control view of the world to work. Many organisations at their top act as if they control the world they 
operate within; yet the actual complexity of operating (even of existing) in a highly turbulent environment means that 
those who are closer to the real environment (usually at the bottom of the hierarchy or the edge of the organisation) 
know that they are in control of almost nothing. It is in this setting that ‘platform enterprises’ make sense. 

• A symptom of the turbulence of the marketplace (which is facilitated by both globalisation and the internet) is 
uneven supply and demand (in platform jargon, ‘multi sided demand’9 ). Conventional economics theorises that 
‘supply’ and ‘demand’ should reach a ‘point of indifference’10 in which they are in dynamic balance. Indeed, some 
think that this is what a ‘market’ is mainly for. However, in turbulent markets demand, and therefore supply, is multi 
sided. In other words, it comes from all directions and cannot ever be predicted. This is what happens in A&E. The 
implications of this for value are profound, since the conventional picture of return on investment is based on the 
classic economic view of a market, where you can tell what is happening. 

• In a classic market, understanding of value would concentrate on thinking about direct benefits. Counting the 
direct benefits is in effect the ‘return’ in thinking about value. However, economists11 theorise that under platform 
economics most of the value is created through indirect benefits. In other words, the designers of the platform 
enterprise themselves cannot predict what the benefits will be, only the users of the platform can know this and their 
decisions to act will be based on realising the maximum direct benefit to them. This is part of what drives the multi-
party innovation that platforms help facilitate. 

• Any one user can only know about this value in relation to their own context of use. No one can know the aggregate 
value indirectly created through the platform. 

• Users determine the value of an item or activity as it passes across the platform. In an obvious example, users of 
eBay establish the price of something that is being auctioned by engaging in the platform (the seller puts their item 
online and the would-be buyers debate the price. Top price wins the item. The value/money passes between them, 
though in this commercialised platform eBay also takes a share). The same process is at work on an NHS Change Day 
platform (e.g. #MatExp): the value of the activity is determined by whether people use the platform and how much 
of their time and energy they choose to put into it. That investment decision both signals the value of the activity, and 
increases the value of the activity through their investment (as is familiar from dot.com businesses, the more users, 
the more the valuation of a site rises). Platforms make potential value visible, and they determine that value, through  
socialising it.

• The idea of indirect benefit is mirrored in relation to investment. One of the unexpected features of platform return 
on investment is that the users of the platform will invest substantial amounts of their own resource in creating 
the value that they are seeking, through benefits that are direct to them (but indirect from the point of view of any 
observer12 or the designer of the platform). This is another way of thinking about the volunteer effort in NHS Change 
Day or any social movement. If someone wants to invest their time, energy, ideas, emotions etc. it is not understood 
to be a cost except by them. In some circumstances it may not even be felt to be a cost to them, since it is how they 
realise the benefits they are seeking. 

• Taking this a step further, users not only commit their resources to the platform but it also meets their needs. In a 
simple sense this is a seller of a resource making it available to a buyer whose need the resource meets. However, 
in an activity-based (and non-commercial) platform, like NHS Change Day’s platforms, ‘sellers’ have needs too: for 
example, platform owners set them up because they want to bring about change in a particular behaviour or system 
(more intrinsically, they have a need to express their desire for change, beginning by sharing their experiences, as in 
#MatExp). In change platforms of this kind, buyers and sellers merge into one: the platform becomes an equalising 
force, removing hierarchies (just as in #MatExp workshops, participants leave their role and rank at the door). Finally, 
on the note of platform dynamics, it should be noted that needs effectively become resources; they too drive people 
to use the platform and that use becomes a resource to other users (and increases the value moving across the 
platform). This could be a significant reflection when we think about NHS Change Day offline as well as on: it is not 
just those with time and effort to contribute who are needed to populate the platform, but also those with needs to 
be met: for instance, not just frontline staff, but patients and other service users.

• This feature of platform economics starts to turn the assumptions about conventional return on investment on their 
head. Indirect benefits carry more value than direct benefits as understood from the point of view of the platform 
designer. Therefore, the concepts of ‘investment’, ‘return’ and ‘supply’ are all different in this context.

• This further implies that we are interested in economies of scale and scope (variety, difference etc.), which is a 
tricky, counter cultural idea in the context of the NHS, where ideas of ‘scale’, ‘standards’, ‘reliability’and ‘sanctioned 
procedure’ are also significant representations of value.  
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Effective platforms13 feature critical design features, including:

• Platforms are a place for an exchange of ‘goods’ between two or more parties. Sometimes these are buyers and 
sellers engaged in transactions (e.g. eBay), at other times they are sharing in interactions (e.g. Facebook), but always 
they are both users of the platform, which has an equalising effect).

• Users are also producers (albeit some more than others). This is the case with user generated content: content 
generated when two parties engage in dialogue, and in which readers become writers. There is a similar case in smart 
energy systems where consumers become ‘prosumers’ (producer-consumers), generating energy from solar panels on 
their homes etc. 

• It is through a combination of community and personal encounter in which value gets created. Platforms can be 
places for group performance, where people come together and improvise new material14.

• The platform makes the users on it visible to each other as human beings rather than through their status or roles: all 
status is invisible. As mentioned earlier in this report, this can be described as a ‘humanising effect’ (and in the health 
context, points to more care and less medicalisation).

• Needs and resources to meet those needs come from all directions on the platform. Need is even a type of resource 
to the platform.

• Some of the design features of the platform are designed to make the process of developing a relationship visible: 
you develop a profile, you introduce yourself, you are accepted/approved and you enter dialogue.

• No one can anticipate what value will emerge, or for whom.

• The more use passes across the platform, the more value it creates15. Simply using a platform adds value to it (e.g. by 
extending and deepening the network of users).

• Platforms can also add and create value by linking to other platforms. In the same way as networks spawn other 
networks, so platforms should encourage the setting up and linking of new platforms, each defining the boundaries 
of the previous, so that taken together they meet users’ needs even more effectively and reach new users. As the 
non-hierarchical ‘system of systems’ in Stafford Beer’s Viable System Model states: ‘Any system turns out to be 
embedded in a larger system and is never completely isolated, completely autonomous or completely free.16’ 

 

ATTRIBUTES AND EFFECTS 
OF PLATFORMS

03

Complex systems require multiple leaders. If we think of NHS Change Day as a system of systems, we can 
identify many leaders. In the history of NHS Change Day, NHS England’s Sustainable Improvement Team 
have consistently used leadership as a means of driving change. This can be seen in the title of the previous 
research report on NHS Change Day in 2013: ‘Leaders Everywhere’17. 

The handling of leadership by the NHS Sustainable Improvement Team is consistent with a social movements’ view of 
change: that individuals come together, develop their own skills as change agents (here with training from the NHS 
Sustainable Improvement Team) and become effective as a campaigning group rather than a myriad of unconnected 
activists.

Seeing NHS Change Day as a platform, or series of platforms, moves away from a focus on leaders driving change, even 
if they have been reconfigured as frontline leaders. It is striking that NHS Change Day activists, even the most prominent 
campaign or platform ‘owners’, do not self-identify as leaders. We can speculate that these sub-system ‘leaders’ emerge 
from their local systems, or campaigns, through making visible the actions they and their connections undertake – for 
example through operating platforms.

The role of leaders and managers in platform-based change is significant in a number of ways: put simply, they have 
to ‘shape shift’ between their status in the (vertical) hierarchy and their capacity to network with other actors as equals 
(horizontally). Status in the network is measured through the extent and reach of interactions on the network (e.g. 
‘following’ or ‘retweeting’ in online networks), not by awards or designations from outside the network. It becomes 
impossible to describe them as owners of the platform, though they may have co-ordination responsibilities for it (see 
‘change platform design features’, page 11). 

The primary role for leaders in a change platform is as platform designers and redesigners; as the platform constantly 
evolves dependent on what purposes it is used for and by whom. Platform leaders can also be seen as designers by one 
remove: allocators of the power to redesign, which is distributed across users, a little like the ‘owners’ of a shared folder 
on a cloud-based storage system, who give ‘access rights’ to other users. It follows that what to hold onto and what to 
distribute are the key questions for platform leadership.

Aspects of the platform leadership task include:

• Leaders do not create a ‘blue print’, as would be the convention in organisational design; but, as Gary Hamel puts it, 
they ‘design and build’, moving from a ‘design time’ paradigm to ‘run time’ paradigm. 

• Rapid prototyping of platform features is a critical leadership task with a view to allow people (employees, customers 
and suppliers) to ‘swarm’; interacting with one another to each other’s benefit, in ways that the leaders cannot 
anticipate. 

• Leaders need to be able to design agility into the platform, its features and the speed with which unused or  
under-used features are dropped.

• Creating capacity for the members and users of the platform to themselves innovate in its design features.

At a national level, NHS Change Day leadership for the Sustainable Improvement Team is further complicated by the need 
to engage with the NHS hierarchy, while also leading from within NHS Change Day as a social movement. Seeing NHS 
Change Day as a platform may ease these conflicting needs and help to distinguish between the central co-ordination of 
the Sustainable Improvement Team and the distributed ‘hosting’ of subsystem ‘owner-activists’.

GOVERNANCE AND THE ROLE OF 
LEADERS IN PLATFORMS

04
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MISSION PLATFORMS AND 
THEORIES OF CHANGE

05

If we adopt a platforms view of change activity then the central question for managers or co-ordinators is 
not ‘what is my theory of change?’, but ‘what are the principles or dilemmas that shape our design choices?’
 
In a sense, this is about the language and metaphors used by system leaders; a translation of Marshall Ganz’s change 
narratives18. In the context of NHS Change Day, the metaphors are staff engagement and patient experience, but it is 
questionable how much these metaphors are explicitly in view. If these metaphors were visible, they would be reflected 
in the design of the platform (neither outcome was included in the capacity of NHS Change Day 2015, hence the work 
to operationalise those third party data points in the final phase of Re-Valuation (see the NHS Change Day 2015 Re-
Valuation Report)). 

Other questions are also changed. In the current NHS improvement orthodoxy there is an appropriate preoccupation 
with ‘standards’ of service, quality and outcomes. If we move to a platform space, the core questions of standards are to 
do with the inter-operability of the platform with other platforms: both the same platform but across different channels 
(e.g. how to ensure that conversations can move freely across omni-channels), and inter-operability between platforms 
(e.g. via standards of protocols, so that you can maximise connections and visibility). These operating standards seem 
to determine in large part who uses and endorses which platforms. In military parlance, we could call these ‘capability 
platforms’: the capacity of the platform to serve particular purposes.

DESIGN FEATURES OF A  
CHANGE PLATFORM

06

We associate the following characteristics with the ideal construction of a change platform. Some of these 
features can be applied to the platform design for a future NHS Change Day or its sub-platforms. Context 
is critical to the success of each specific platform, and each platform should constantly evolve to meet the 
changing needs of its users. Indeed, this is the foremost feature of a change platform: it changes.

Iterative design
The design of the platform should constantly evolve as it is used, and its use evolves. The design of the platform reflects 
the needs and resources of users as they adopt the platform for their purposes, adapt it to their purposes and extend it by 
linking it to other platforms. This attribute taps into principles of ‘agile’ design, based on real-time trialling and revision.

Total user visibility 
Everyone can see everyone else across the platform; users are not anonymous or invisible. The platform helps them and 
requires that they connect.

Total user inclusion
Everyone who features in a local system, campaign or other activity should be present or represented on the platform. 
#MatExp workshops are a good example of how clinical, managerial and administrative staff and patients all benefit from 
seeing one another on the platform. Each can contribute immensely, and ultimately increase the platform’s value.

Distributed platforms
Users are encouraged to set up their own platforms and link these back to the co-ordinating platform. This is a natural 
extension of total visibility: people see one another, meet and connect (those connections are new networks).

Omni-channel communications
The ability to pursue conversations and activities across different formats (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, web pages, blogs, direct 
messaging services), off and online.

Editorial resource
Editorial resources should be provided, not least for capturing offline platform exchanges and making these visible to 
more users online.

Promotional team
Use is prerequisite to value (an unused platform has no value, and the value increases with use). While users will 
determine whether the platform has value for them, and while they continue to use it, there should be dedicated 
resource to ensure non-users hear about the platform and become users themselves.

Interative capacity
Space to tell stories and to extend these stories should be provided. Space should also be provided for others to respond 
and ask questions and to interweave their own versions and experiences. This could become a more structured process of 
‘guided reflection’; for example, via pairing or peer-to-peer moderation of group discussion.

Re-valuative capacity 
There should be encouragement to have dialogue explicitly about the value of users’ activity: both the ‘investments’ they 
make and the ‘returns’ they and others get. This could involve providing tools and templates for re-valuation methods 
and iterative enquiry. This should include providing relevant third-party multiplier data to calculate invisible activity (e.g. 
the monetary value of staff engagement on sickness absence avoided, patient experience uplift etc.).
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Micro level (Niche) 

Proactive capacity
Users should be encouraged to identify and debate priority areas of need, both as part of socialising value (‘what actions 
really matter’) and also to prioritise potential future campaigns. Thus, activists who were looking for direction over where 
best to put their efforts could be ‘matchmade’ with particular activities. Plus the potential for system change could be 
accelerated by taking a co-ordinated approach to campaigns and local action.

Evidence of impacts
As well as the discussions and activities passing across the platform (which are their own trace of what the platform 
is achieving), the platform should include formatted case-study material, illustrating what users have done and the 
outcomes of those actions. The audience here is both actual and potential platform users, and other ‘stakeholders’, such 
as funders or researchers keen to learn from innovative practice.

Theoretical dimension
The articulation of what the platform is designed for, who can use it and what it looks like, all contributes to the theory of 
change. Articulating an overarching theory of change, referencing some pertinent models and theories and providing key 
words in a new vocabulary for the innovation could all be part of this extra dimension.

This sub-section summarises findings from NHS Change Day 2015, based on evidence from local systems which illustrate 
some of the challenges to platform designers in supporting social change. 

These systems are in three levels (micro, meso and macro). These levels are parallel to the concepts of ‘niche’, ‘regime’ 
and ‘landscape’ developed by Frank Geels in his work on socio-technical transitions. This theory19 helps to illuminate 
the process of how changes get taken up or spread. Both Sepsis ToolKit and #MatExp are vivid worked examples of this 
theory in practice. There is interplay between all three levels: an innovation gets taken up, spreads from the niche into the 
regime and might thereby influence future developments in the landscape.

CAMPAIGNS AND LOCAL SYSTEMS 
AS PLATFORMS: KEY FINDINGS

07

In NHS Change Day 2015, all of this type of 
action is through campaigns.

The NHS Change Day contribution to these 
campaigns was highly differentiated: to some 
(#DementiaDo) it was pivotal; to some others it 
was more indirect and strategic (#MatExp).

The campaigns can provide a framework for 
calculating value (Sepsis ToolKit).

The campaigns all provide network infrastructure 
through which the systems’ capacity for 
exchanging practice and innovating is improved.

This type of action takes place where there 
is clear congruence between local strategy 
and NHS Change Day (Birmingham Children’s 
Hospital); or a drive to establish and spread 
through networks (West Midlands paired 
learning, Imperial College Hospital, #MatExp).

Part of what creates the conditions for this type 
of spread is the movement of activists through 
different jobs and roles in the NHS.

This is where the highest volumes of activity take 
place and where the challenge of understanding 
value and making it more visible is most extreme.

Activity is a mix of highly personal commitments 
(‘nano’ stories of what I will do now to change 
my behaviour) and ambitious plans to re-design 
services (e.g. a new care pathway for a particular 
condition). 

Most of this activity is invisible to the NHS 
Change Day (national) platform, but the actors 
feel validated and mandated to act by their 
association with the NHS Change Day brand. 

Macro level 
(Landscape) 

Meso system (Regime)

The NHS Change Day platform is one among 
many platforms. What is it going to add?

Some of the campaign platforms have been 
very successful in making their members and 
their actions visible to each other. What can 
be learned from this for the NHS Change Day 
platform?

How can the measurement of value (in its 
diversity) be made more real and meaningful 
through the platform?

To what extent are these forms of change 
understood and valued in the NHS? What role 
might the NHS Change Day platform play in 
response to this?

How does the NHS Change Day platform 
facilitate the development of network capacity 
and customised platforms to support meso 
system spread into the regime?

Are there lessons from NHS Change Day that  
can be used to design optimal ways of  
achieving mainstream changes objectives e.g. 
nurses’ revalidation, reduction in sickness levels  
in the NHS?

What narrative is needed to make sense of this 
proliferation of highly diverse activity?

How do we optimise the visibility of its value in 
relation, particularly, to evidence on the  
beneficial side effects of high quality staff 
engagement?

What can we do to support these actors to 
better see the value of each other’s actions?

Level of finding Headline findings Questions and issues for platform design 
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16. Beer, S (1981) Brain of the Firm (2nd Edition). Chichester: John Wiley & Sons.

17. Hilton, KB, & Lawrence-Pietroni, C (2013) Leaders Everywhere: the Story of NHS Change Day – A Learning Report 
2013. NHS Improving Quality.

18. Ganz, M. (2010). Leading change: Leadership, organization, and social movements. Handbook of leadership theory 
and practice, 19.

19. See our Theory of Change Guide (Re-Valuation phrasebook) for more on this.

CONCLUSION08

Platform theory and design is an area of growing interest in the commercial world, where businesses are 
established and grow very quickly, based on clear principles, supported by technology and social networking. 
However, such models are under-developed in healthcare.

NHS Change Day 2015 included many of the basic design features of a platform to support self-initiated change and 
improvement in the NHS. In this respect, the social movement characteristics of NHS Change Day provide one of the 
building blocks of a change platform, through which the users of the platform can exchange knowledge, experience, 
contacts etc., and collaborate in the creation of value. This value that made visible to these users through their 
interactions on the platform. This is a type of data of particular use and interest to the activists involved in NHS Change 
Day. 

In this sense, the value that the platform makes visible is core to the value of NHS Change Day. Those involved can see 
themselves bringing about change. It is worth noting that the technology that underpins this process of interaction 
requires further design and development in order to optimise its use in supporting improved healthcare systems in the UK. 
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The focus of this report is on an improvement and quality initiative developed in 2015 by Sustainable Improvement Team 
at NHS England.

The Horizons Team and NHS England Sustainable Improvement Team (NHS England SIT) is now the organisation 
responsible for driving improvement across the NHS. 

For more information about NHS Change Day, go to www.changeday.nhs.uk.
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